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%HEAVY FIRE FROM FRENCH
GUNS SWEEPS GRAND PRE GAPCANADIANS WERE THE FIRST

(

Demoralized Foe Being Defeated Even at Points Chosen by Them
selves For Counter-Attacks—French and American

Forces Join at Lançon. '
20-Mile Front With British Cavalry inEnemy in Full Flight on-----

Hot Pursuit—Defence System Between Cambrai 
and St. Quentin Shattered. '*

A despatch from the French Army where have the Germans, 
in Champagne says: The battle in I heir genius in organization, been 
Champagne is going on with increas- 1 to ptrepaJre • stable position upon 
ing intensity on Wednesday from the 1 which their defeated troops couWre- 
Aisno in the region of Vaux-les- ! tire In security, which suggests that 
Mom-in, which was taken Wednesday \ they have again erred In their jMg- 
morning by the French, to the Suippe ment of the strength and endurance 
River at Bazancourt, which Is violent- i of the Entente al'ied fighting forties, 
ly attacked by the Germans. j They are being defeated not only at r-

North of St Etienne, on the Arnes points chosen for attack by Marshal  ̂
River, the enemy made vigorous as- Foch and his generals, but on ground 
eault upon tho positions won by Gen. selected by themselves for couWer- 
Gouraud’s men Tuesday, hut without attacks. Their reaction all along the 
other resistance than to increase Champagni font thus far has been 
largely the German casualties.

Notwithstanding the stubborn oppo- ly favorable to tb»m, in the region of . , 
sition the enemy is offering on the the Grand Pre gap, which they have 
Suinpe and north of the Arnes, the been able to keep < pen up to the pres- 
impression still is that he is merely ent, although the gap Is under the 
seeking to gain time to reduce the heavy fire of the French guns. -

The latest American advance has

A despatch from the British A‘rmy ; tacked and penetrated deeply a.so 
on tiie Oambrai-St. Quentin front The British marched through Bet
seys:—The German troops on a try without opposition. They reach-, 
twenty-mile front have been put to' ed the outskirts of Troisvillos am 
full flight north and south of St. hold Maurois and Honnechy. Large, 
Quentin, and the British cavalry is forces of the enemy have been seen 
reported to be pursuing them, the from the air fleeing well to the east 

Infantry marching in columns of four of Le Gateau. ,
through the villages hastily abandon- Maretz fell early and the British 
ed by the enemy. ! reached Busigny and passed quickly

Cambrai has fallen and the British through Bohain. These are only a 
well to the east. The few of more than a score of towns

I

’M

are
Canadians were the first to enter the : en]' hired. _
town The deepest gain some hours Many thousands of prisoners am 
ago was at least nine miles on this : quantities of field and machine guns; 
sector, and there are no sign? of the were taken, r.s well as vast stores of 
advance slowing up. On the con- other booty, which tho enemy did not 
trarv, it is going faster every hour, have time to blow up or set afire, 
with dear ground ahead. All this was the immediate effect of

Everything that could be burned Tuesday's great victories^ which arc 
had been set afire by the enemy be being exploited to the fullest. The 
fore he began what virtually amounts Germans may try to make a stand on 
to the rout of no less than 30 dlvi- -heir partly completed line at Le 
sions, the smashing of which was Gateau, but they have been badly 
continued furiously on Wednesday. punished and they fare an overwhelm- 

North of Cambrai the Canadians ait- ing disaster.

productive of only one result relative-

difficulties of retreat, the extent of 
which, in view of the developments on now particularly neutralized that re
tire extreme left wing of the fighting suit. The Americans fighting west 
front, it is impossible to forecast. of the Avgonne Forest on Wednes- 

The vigor and perseverance of the ' day were west of Cornay on the Aire 
allied pressure appears to have de- River, having effected a junction with 

ranged all the German plans.
I Foch and Field Marshal No- ! the French troops.King George, President Poincare, Marshal 

■ Haig, photographed during His Majesty's recent visit to 1' ranee.

NEW MODERN TANK MANY HEROES IN 
HAS GREAT SPEED ALLIED RANKS

Shorts, $42.25. Mouil- 
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car 

$24.00 to $25.00. Cheese—
Finest easterns, 24% to 25c. Butter 
- -Choicest creamery, 49 to 50c.

Foodstuffs Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $2.00.
Toronto, O.-t. 15.—Manitoba wheat Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $25.50 

—No. 1 Northern $2.341,; No. 2 to $2(1.00. Lard—Pure, wood pads,
Northern, $2.2i % ; No. 3 Northern. 20 lbs. net,31% to 33c.
$2.17%; No. 1 wheat, $2.11%, in 
store Fort William, hot including tax.

Manitoba oats—No. 2 C.W., 80%c; Toronto, Oct. 15.—Extra choice1 . , . . from Washington says:
No. 3. C.W., 77%v; extra No. 1 feed, heavy steers, $14.25 to $15.00; choice -kspat f. m, Washmgtnn says
77%c; No. 1 feed. 75%c. heavy steers, $13.50 to $14.00; but- The Austrian army in Alb. a IS m

Amércian corn—No. 3 yeliow, kiln chere’ cattle, (hoico, $11.50 to $12.00; danger of immediate caphne. The 
dried, nominal; No. 4 yellow, kiln! do. good, $10.26 to $10.50; do. me allies arc hot after the fleeing leu- 
dried. nominal. ! dium, $9.00 to $9.50; do. common, tons, and may surround them on their

Ontario oats, new crop—No. 2 $8.0(1 to $3.50; butchers’ bulls, choice, way out. 
white, 76 to 78c; No. 3 white, 75 to $10.00 to $10.50; do. medium bulls, Army experts and diplomats are 
77c, according to freights outside. $9.50 to $9.85; do. rough bulls, $7.25 keenly interested in the critical po- 

Ontario wheat—No. 2, Winter, perlto $8.25; butchers' cows, choice, ... th(1 HU,„f the Bulgar- 
car lot. $2.31 ; No. 3 Winter, $2.27; $10.25 to $10.50; do. good, $9.00 to ' , . , ., Austrian? RomeNo. 2 Spring $2.20; No. 3 Spring, |9.50; do. medium. $7.50 to $8.00; thc
12.22, basis in store Montreal. do. common. $6.50 to $7.00; .-tuckers, •»« Austiia h-'th,L'™U""

Peas—No. 2 nominal. $8.00 to $10.50; feeders, $10.00 to by which she could have witluiiaw"
Bari?y—M •. r.g. new crop, 51.03 $n.00: tanners and cutters, $5.50 to her forces, but two of these aie plai

ts $1.08. $6.75; milkers, good to choice, $90.00 tically closed because of recent events.
Buckwheat Nominal. tx> $160.00; do. com. ami med., $65.00 i She could have gone out by Ochrida

No. 2 nominal. ' to $75.00; springers, $90.00 to j or Prizvend. through Serbia, but with
Manitoba flour O'.d crop, war $160.00;'light ewea, $13.00 to $14.00; ; the Itai;ans following them from the , t,.,j hv,.n s0 complete that, no

quality, $11.6o. Toronto. yearlings, $15.00 to $lu.u0; spring soulj,.wést and the Serbians waiting ,hing could stop them.'
Ontario flour War quality, o.d tamba, $15.95 to $16.80; calves, good, fo(. th,.m the ,mvl|vwest and the vror in' ,,1 500' prisoners

Toro nta°*prom'pt.^hipment!off ! “ra«< dominating the Adriatic Sea Hecn counted up totale on Wednesday an oncoming tank, they are machine- 

MVlfe’ed—Car lots, delivered Mon- cars. $19.00. " ’ j some distance north of Dura/.zo, hei ;.fte,.m)on These were confined 111 gninned in the open. If they stay in
treal freights. bags* included: Bran, Montreal, Oct. 15.—Ghoice steers. 1 only hope, and that is scant, is •>> lhu vagvs, and more were coming in. their trenches the tank straddles the
$37.25 per ton; -horts, $42.25 per ton. $10.00 to $12.50; good butcher steers, j Scutari in-om a strategic poin* pf view the line and en'i ado.t them with direct

Hav—No. 1, $22 per ton; mixed, $8.50 to $10.00; butcher hulls, $0.00 j it is believed hero that the next victory was molt. imp(.rtant that at short-range fire; if they retreat to
SIP to $20 per ton. track. Toronto. to $7.50; good cows. $7.50 to $8.50; |-,jK XVar news will l»e that the allies rjrst appeared. prom just north of the shell-holes or dugouti, the tank

Straw—Car !ots, $9 to $9.50. track ; poorer quality $6.00 to $7.00; can- j y,av(y taker approximately 100,000 ^oma(fne an,i e.lSt and west of the lumlxrs along right over them
Toronto. ' ners cows, $5.00 to $5.50; *“ec,P; | Austrians in Albania. noint carried bv the American troops crushing them into the ground and

. ! ■ ch°iue ^m]!;s 1 It is said by persons in a position ;s nothing bat level ground caving in the dugouts.
Country 1 reduce Wholesale to $12.00; cho ce setact taK*. ^ ; I 1 to know the fud? that tl.v allies arc , wrious enemy fortification* Are Very Destructive. , render.

5L is»ZiTSSr 5
«■Mi esstKsJtrs: "“-sjsmj'ISns,,,. •z.’s'sszins ss27c: duckling?, 27 to 28c; turkey» ____ seems to be but a question of .1 short at,on? and concrete pill boxes. fiown upun fortified points and bat- He then ordered the ere g

.o 46c;! A despatch from Paris says: One Æ v ^ ^ flrf^ the^ft^

fowl, 20 to 24c; ducklings, lb., 22c: of the neu d, t. j th** Italians, Serbs and 1 runch. who , • scarce tins .,w«v in Their reserve of drove them back in great disorder. \
?Æk27 ^  ̂ ...........-ür-.________ tbe s «r io r.:i„7^  ̂ t

-t»n tr^lTtheloSfg pri^î: ^ j The1 màchin^landcd' in’ Paris Never put fresh manure in the soil chopped apples, add one teaspoon salt, Moreover. ' the advance of the ^Mne‘gfm plda/'n”

Cheese—New, large, 26 to 26lie;! ,a(ely aftcl. :1 flight across the Eng- when planting Call bulbs. Naivwsi are one cup chopped raisins and four whippets is quickly followed by the fhe service« of a few tanks,
.twins, 26% to 26% c; old, large, 28 to, ligh chanm,i The airplane is cap- paitieularly semiti' e; hyacinths, tu- table spoonfuls wrn syrup; when done so-called, "supply tanks, which can and directed the attack
28%c, twin 28% to 29c. * able of carrying six persons and much ; lips and others will 1-ikeVy rot if frcMi. a<ld small pdece of butter. This sauce cross any ground, bringing up re- hostile positions. Although

Butter—Fresh dairy, chojee, 4;> : bombing exnlosivp.s. When this manured is placed near them or comes ; call lu> put in a crust and makes a serve supplies ot gasoline and am- d , hine gun bullets he
io’rek»::1 t0 5SC*|S3ght*« measured in pounds, how- ; ..... . with the bulbs. ! nice plefad.l spice if desired. : munition. . • Stated to "beet the attack until

'■^wTrrarin.-^ to SSc. ' ever, It is not readily comprehended j --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- .......| The armored motor cars are neves- vfiem machlne g!ma had been
Eggs—No. 1 storage, 60 tu SUp and it was deter mined to bring over £ "IL batouÀA ...  frirus *J*r,,y l,.n,,t<'d ,n '»*“• ° ®‘" wiped out. thus enabling the British

•Ml storage, 62 to 63-: new-laid, a piano a? cl.-ar evidence of the ma- '&%T.at:K 85^°UT C A Mliu ' tion, owing'to the fact that they must ' the ground ahead of them
In cartons, 60 to 62c. chine's capa itv. 1  ̂ stick to he roads, but their great 8

poultry—Spri.eg chickens, _______ __________ ' ! ^ * ? WjtivMfiW speed makes them very useful in
38 to 40c ; roosters., 26c: fowl, 33 to ooi4i,vg»s van r;r\s ! M7EROUM AîSSSÉx. /( to pursuit, and they have a faculty of
She; turkeys, 40c; duckling* !b.; 35c. U.060 H • ;n j, trtmJLt getting well hack behind the enemy •
Srplabs, doz., $5.50. CAl'll IlhU.ON MUM im f jl ' rV^ v*¥ front am! doing endless damage by ,

Beans — Canadian, hand picked, I S a V' Jr- takinir command of a
hushd, $7; imp., hand-picked, Burma A despatch from London says. , ****«» "
or Indian, $6; Japan, $7: Limns, 18 jn Wednesday’s attack between Cam- I ». _ :rlc7t/2rc-- ■' rb&L ylowwl»
to 1814c. biai and St. Quentin the allied troops , > X----------

Honey, new crop—Strained. Giy-Pb, 1 ma<je u.ooi) prisoners and raptured j 
tins. 26c; 104b. tins, 27c; 5-lb. tins, I n„. victory also yielded i
28c. Gomlis--,Doz., $3.76 to $4.50. | 6Q squave nli|ta „f territory, and a ’

„ . . . . : great haul of field guns, trench mur- I
I rov.sions*—V\ holesale , tars and machine guns. Moreover, !

Smoked meats Ham.'., medium, 37 \ :mnnroan« tactical results wew

Cured meats—Long clear bacon, 30 ' ^ i
♦ ,, :Uc: clear bellies, 2<‘ to 30c. FRENCH ( XFIT RE RAILROAD

r.arfl— Pure, tierces, 31 to 31 % c ; i AND OVER 2,600 GERMANS
r.uix-, dJ !-2 to 32c; pai's. 31 •% to 321 * c ; I ^ -------
prii.ts. 33 to 33%v. Compound,! ^ despatch Ir< m P:.ri- says: 
tiufves, 25% to 26c; tubs. 26 to 26%c;| advance of about eight kilometres .

26'i to 2684c; print?. 27•* lo|nagtof st Quentin, the; railroad junc 

tion point •>? Me/.ieres-sur-Ois has 
teen captured by the trench, who also 

„ , took 2.000 prisoners and a number of
Mon*.real, Oct. lo.„ Oais Lxtra Big gains also have been made

No. I feeT, 93c. flour New s.an 1 e 1 . . ,fluid grade, $11.50 t« $11.65. Rolled by the French along lb- Alan.. j
Bags, 90 "lbs. $:>.2<I to $5.30.; '106 more prisoners were taken.

Bran, $87.25. 
lie, $70.00.
'lots.

Markets of the World :

AUSTRIANS BEING U.S. TROOPS
ROUNDED UP; TAKE MAMELLE

:

HAS ALSO DOUBLE THE RADII S INDIVIDUAL BRAVERY DISPLAY-

ED IN RECENT BATTLESPosilion ol Knemy in Albania is] Capture Redoubtable Fortifica- 
Extremely Critical.

OF EARLIER TYPE

tions Which Contributed toLive Stock Markets

Enemy Strength. • Whippet” iH Term Applied to New Sergeant Recovered a Tank WbiD 

Development, Which in a Purely Another Tank Officer Wiped Out

Killing Machine.

A despatch from the American 
Army north-west of Verdun says:
Complete reports show that the Ma
melle fortifications have been occu
pied by the Americans. To do it the 
troopA had to storm the redoubtable 
Hill 269, which was taken as early 
as 10 o’clock on Wednesday morning.
Hill 263 was captured a half-hour 
later. The advance here and there 
had been momentarily checked by 
fierce resistance am! the stiffest kind 
49 machine gun fire, but the Ameri
cans had so resolutely gone after their I 
objective and the advance artillery fir- speed of the earlier type, and more

than twice the radius of action. In- 
fentry is practically powerless again- 

had st them. If it fan try attempts to rush

a German Unit.

Individual heroism was rampant
li

Tanks, cavalry and armored motor
cars have had a larger part in the during the successful British and Am- 
recent fighting on the western front crican attack on Oct. 8, and several 
than éver before in the war. They incidents stand out from the others, 
have added greatly to the driving | A sergeant found himself in corn- 
weight and speed of assault of the : mar.d of a tank, the officer having 
modern intensive attack, and their 1 become a casualty. In an isolated 
use has been developed tremendously position the machine temporarily 
hy the British command rince last became disabled. The sergeant led

the crew of six men to a strong point 
some distance away and resisted for 
nearly an hour stronp German unit a 
that tried to reach them. Meanwhile —• 
the abandoned tank was occupied by 
the Germans*. The sergeant led his 
men back and drove the enemy out, 
after which he regained possession of 
the tank until relieved.

At another point a tank was put 
out of action and the officer ordered 
the crew to remain inactive, 
enemy, seeing the monster apparent
ly h.ïlpVess, approached in consider
able number, shouting for it to sur-

I "he modern tank lias twice the
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Dressed ❖
Answered.

vital toad Mr». Hughes, wife of the Australian 
junction and preventing the escape pre|ujer is very foud of children, and 
vf enemy gun» and trasport. Pos- faag ,t flin,1 ()f anecdotes concerning 
abilities of infinite adventure are 

to the command* ra of such de- One she Is food of telling concern* 
:l visit she paid to a certain elemen
tary school in Melbourne shortly lie 
fore starting for England.

Among the questions put liy the 
of mistress to her little pupils was the

<* TÉHÉRAN 0fti
turtle fl unitsfit

!JLJ 0
£ $ Honvt

Mosul:
o y y/h*no*rt Dreams Come True.

Tatha Jr *" S. O' Sir John Dickinson, the Bow Street 
magistrate, recently told a «tory 
Ills schoolboy friends. They talked of following 
what they would like, to become. 1 “Supposing we

One said he would like to he a great last night and steamed
the second mile» due southwest, where should 

We be now ? ’’—the correct answer be-

Z
/

î-h,/ffîA6DAD

AWrf/tmarè

W;'j*r,yAo/r had boarded a ship 
a hundred

a"--.•v lAMA.SCUa
soldier and win the V.f : 
also wanted to he a great soldier;

■ third said, from beneath the ing. vf course. Off the coast of fas
\
\i : Mid Hu

bedclothes, that lie would like to he mania"^CjUSALCM . M
There was a momei.f of breathless 

silent#;, ami then a tiny girl in the 
front row, who had just recently, it 

a rather

\i a savage.
The first Is now. said Sir John, u

or MU.£.A r-rno/n»uj 35
the Brit: -b great general, with the : the-see
the noi h- orid ltd hi» men at a critical mom- trims|»tred, returned from

ought ami stormy sea trip, piped oÿt

Xliciii'.v Keep On ’1‘hir. map shows Dam:: ti , iiiaupi' l hy 
under Allenhv, wli.» are now en route 1er Beirut, thirty milts Lu
lV---i which has been taken hy the Even- I, i. ivy. Baku, toe . il ceiitae, f,nt at Omdurman and saved the hat i,
: . hu’vu in the upper right-hand corner cl" Hie map. Captured hy the j|t.: the third is in the Australian hush. Hlirilly 
Biilish a few mouths ago, il had to he aban.lulled, but L-'- now 1 kc!y to be

Montreal Markets

in itic cabin, ma’am, sick ”and almost a savage.
9

oi? *>ThL&Tlx ra Doings

V 5015.83 j
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WHS -NES- I 
’ / CECIL I WEST |

I our eatln j
J ) ToDKi y -

JUST AJ> I THOUchT, 
IT3 LUNCH TIME —

I "SP0S2 I'LL HAVE

! HELLO TOMNtN OLD BON 
i HAVE N0U BEEN TO
L--

Cecil,here. five dullars, 1 want: 
N0U To CALL AT TOW'S OFFICE. AHt> i 
TAX a HI :A JOT to LUNCH J 0>L*1 BtH jE", 
A LONG AND SEE IF toll

------ --- GET IN RISAT /T|B
-WITH 8 HA 42 ™ 

v

I | put one

'i O'VER ON HIM 
! THAT TIM&

Thel: is a 
MAN To SEE 
Nou y,” ÜUFr

lunch Net?
To TAXE him TO

LUNCH-------
, SEND HIM
-7-X-IH___r
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